
InspectaCAR's Inspection Packages: Navigating Your Vehicle's 

Needs 

If you're gearing up for a much-anticipated road trip, but in the back of your mind, there's that 

lingering worry about your car's reliability. Or perhaps you've found what seems to be the 

perfect pre-owned vehicle, but the fear of hidden issues keeps you up at night. These are the 

real-world concerns that InspectaCAR understands, and they've got the right Alberta safety 

inspection packages to address them. Let's break down these packages to help you choose 

the right one for your peace of mind. 

 

Prime Mechanical Inspection  

When you're prepping for a road trip or just want the basics covered, the InspectaCAR Prime 

Mechanical Inspection is the one to go for. It's like giving your car a thorough health check—

200 points worth. They look into all the safety stuff and make sure your charging, starting, and 

electrical components are up to par. It's the practical choice for anyone who wants the 

mechanical essentials sorted. 

Premium Pre-Purchase Inspection  

Now, let's talk about that dreamy pre-owned car you've had your eye on. The InspectaCAR 

Premium Pre-Purchase vehicle inspection Alberta is your safety net for this one. It's a 240-

point deep dive into the vehicle's condition with a Free CarFax Claims Report (up to $36.45).  

Insurance Inspection  

Insurance companies aren't just being picky; they're looking out for your safety. The 

InspectaCAR Insurance Inspection covers the basics—brakes, tires, steering, lights, and the 

essentials. It's what you need to meet those insurance standards, plus they sort out all the 

necessary government insurance forms. Practical, right? 

Out of Province Inspection  

Moving a vehicle from one province to another? Enter the Out of Province Inspection from 

InspectaCAR. This isn't just a formality; it's making sure your vehicle complies with the rules 

of its new home. And yes, they've got all the out-of-province forms sorted for you. 

Dealer/Fleet Inspection  
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Now, for our dealer friends and fleet managers, there's something special for you. Tailored 

inspections are designed to make your automotive life easier. Contact InspectaCAR for more 

details on this one. 

So, if you're road-tripping, go Prime. Eyeing that used car? Premium Pre-Purchase is your best 

friend. Insurance worries? Grab that Insurance vehicle inspection in Calgary. Changing 

provinces? Out of Province is your go-to. And if you're in the business, the Dealer/Fleet 

Inspection is your secret weapon. 

InspectaCAR's got the tools to take the stress out of your car concerns. Don't guess, inspect. 

It's not just about packages; it's about practical solutions for your real-world car challenges. 

Get in touch now by visiting https://inspectacar.ca  

Original source: https://bit.ly/47Bpp95 
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